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TO YOU WHO FEAR THE FUTURE
Predictions and fears of another unemployment crisis even before

Japan falls continue to mount.
Paul V. McNutt, our “free enterprise” system’s manpower com-

missioner, recently made the disturbing prediction that two million
workers will be out of jobs early in August. Other prophesies have
placed the number of unemployed at as high as 7,000,000.

What’s the matter? Why should people fear that they will not have
a chance to work? What is there to this thing called “work” that makes
people strive and compete and lie and surrender liberty for a “chance”
to do it?

Isn’t it a sure sign that something is fundamentally wrong with
our way of doing things when most people can feel safe only when
there is war. and destruction... when they fear the return of peace
and production as a time of evil?

What is wrong is the purpose for which men work. Today they
labor only for the benefit of an owning class. When it suits the owners
to permit people to produce, then production proceeds. When it doesn’t
suit the owners’ purposes people are discarded. That is the way and
ihe purpose of capitalism.

There would be no such thing as unemployment if human wel-
fare was the purpose of work. Then the help of everybody would be
welcomed. Then the ability to produce abundance would result in
plenty for all and increased leisure for all.

That is what Socialists are striving for—an economy whose pur-
pose will be to produce for the use of the people rather than for the
profits of a privileged class. Nowhere hai Socialism a better chance
to succeed than in the United States of America where boundless
natural resources and marvelous machinery make plenty for all pos-
sible. Never was there a better chance to have prosperity than there
will be after the war ends—when men can return from conflict to co-
operation and when the labor of all can be lightened by the help of
millions of young people who now are soldiers.

The threat of unemployment after war ends is enough to condemn
the present economic order and the purpose that dominates it. McNutt’s
prediction is an insult to the working people because it tells them
that they are only to be used—or scrapped—as others may decide.

There is only one verdict that intelligent workers can render
against the system of private-profits; only one answer they can make
to McNutt. The verdict is that the nation and the fullness thereof are
the property o* the people who inhabit it. The answer is that, having
saved the nation in war, we will use it in peace to produce abaundance
and security for all.—Reading Labor Advocate.

British Labor Wins
With Socialist Program

In a landslide Labor Party victory, the British people have re-
jected the principle of “free enterprise” for private profit and given
the go-ahead signal for nationalization of basic industries of the nation
including the Bank of Lngland. The vote gave a parliamentary major-
ity to Labor of 2 to 1.

Victory for Socialism
As one radio announcer exclaimed in announcing results, “This

means a Socialist Britain ”

Throughout the campaign, which was one of the most bitter in the
Empire’s history, the issue was never in doubt. The Churchill forces
campaigned on the preservation of “free enterprise.” Labor, met the
issue by coining out boldly for the nationalization of basic industries,
including fuel and power, inland transport, iron and steel and theBank of England.

Tnat the British voters were not seeking half-way measures andwere in no mood to compromise was shown by the defeat of Sir Wil-
liam Beveridge, author of the plan for social security whichhis name.

Eyes on United States
Wilh the British swing to the left, and with all of continental

Europe moving in the same direction, attention is focused upon the
United States as the only important nation in the vccrld that still holds
fast to a policy of capitalist “free enterprise.”

Just what policy the politicians of American capitalism will take
toward Britain in the months that lie immediately ahead is a question
upon which will depend many important developments.

If American help is withdrawn from Britain at this time or at anytime in the future, the result may be to swing the Empire into the
Soviet orbit and increase the growing power of Communist Russia inboth Europe and Asia. Also, if America holds fast to “free enterprise”
policies this nation will stand in the way of progress and be brandedas the cause of World War 111 when and if another war plaguesthe world.

Unfortunately, the people of Britain waited until their economy
was weakened and their nation devasted by war before taking so de-

cl -S * < I 1 t,s voting lor Socialist policies. It will be even more un-fortunate if the people of the United States wait until capitalist-borncalamity equally great strikes before falling in step with the march of IBritain toward democratic Socialism.

HIS MAJESTY LEOPOLD
NOT WANTED
JSlje ‘uim3[ag [o pjodoag Suiyj
weeks of vacillation about com-
plying with demands for his abdi-
cation, has decided not to decide.
He proposes to retain his throne
but to stay in exile until after an
election or referendum has provid-
ed an opportunity for an expres-
sion of the national will. In a
letter to his brother, Prince Re-
gent Charles, he asserts that the
present Parliament, elected before
the war, is unrepresentative. He
has, he says, received information
showing that “a considerable ma-
jority in the country insisted on
my return.” However, although
the King’s chief support is within
the Catholic Party, the largest of
the Parliamentary groups, a mo-
tion in the Chamber of Deputies to
bar his return to Belgium until
both houses of Parliament gave
consent, was carried by 98 to 6.
Even the conservative Senate en-
dorsed the proposal by 77 to 58.
This means that Leopold has by
no means all the Catholics with
him. Nor has any evidence been
presented suggesting that the Par-
liamentary verdict is contrary to
popular sentiment; in fact, there is
every indication that a general
election would show a farther
swing to the left and would prob-
ably strengthen the groups which
are not only anti-Leopold but anti-

monarchist. At present, public hos- i
lility appears to be focused on the;
King personally, because of the
dictatorial tendencies he showed
before the war and the defeatist
attitude he took after the Nazi in-
vasion. The government proposes!
that he should abdicate in favor of I
his eldest son, Prince Baudoin,
with Prince Charles continuing as
Regent until the boy reaches his
eighteenth birthday in 1948. How-
ever, Leopold’s decision to force
a political campaign on the con-
stitutional issue may. raise th<
whole question of the monarchy’;
iuture. By his stubborn resistance
to demands for his abdication,
Leopold may be risking his dy-
nasty.—The Nation.

Preaching is of much avail, but
practice is far more effective. |
Ballou.

Order is Heaven’s first law.—
Pope.
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WHO BACKED HITLER AND MUSSOLINI ?
Impressive Facts Revealed Within Last Few Days, Confirm
Fart Played by Financiers, Industrialists and Diplomats
How our own financiers and diplomats smoothed the way for the

advance of Mussolini and Hitler, of Fascism and Naziism, is impressiv
ely revealed by facts Which came to light within the last week.

First, a story from Europe. Amerigo Dumini is under arrest in
Italy. He was born in St. Louis, but went to Italy and became one of
the “Black Shirt” gangsters used by Italian industrialists to break
strikes and smash unions after the first World War. In that way, he
came to the attention of Mussolini and II Duce paid him $25 to murder
Matteotti, the gallant member of the Italian Parliament, who fought
Fascism to Jhis last breath.

* * *

At the time Matteotti was struck down by Dumini and his gang,
he was on his way to Parliament to expose a crocked deal by which
American oil companies had supplied Mussolini with several millions
of dollars, in return for “concessions.”

Dumini was tried, but, of course, acquitted, and continued his
carreer of voilence and thievery until Fascism collapsed. Whenever he
got into trouble, he appealed to Mussolini and was released. He could
blackmail II Duce because he had been smart enough to write the story
of the assissination of Matteotti and send copies to friends outside Italy
with instructions to make the bloody narrative public in case he “dis-
appeared.”

sj; i|s sj:

Even more impressive are documents concerning our foreign re-
lations, just made public by our State Department. In 1930, interna-
tional bankers proposed to loan $300,000,000 to Germany. The House
of Morgan wished to get in on the deal. There was a big profit in it.

Some of our ablest represen'.alives abroad protested, but Thomas
W. Lament, spokesman for the Morgans, got in touch with the State
Department, then headed by Henry L. Stimson, now our Secretary of
War. T ic loan was O. K.’d. Thgse who protested were ridiculed, and
even charged with playing into the hands of French financiers.

Little later, George A. Gordon, then our charge d'affairs in Berlin,
wrote our State Department, explaining that industrial interests in
Germany were raising money to put Hitler in power. The State De-
partment didn’t move a finger!

* * *

There is nothing particularly new in the foregoing. LABOR was
pratically the only paper in this country to tell the truth about the
murder of Matteotti. We had a capable correspondent in Europe at the
time, and he gave us the facts which other papers were ignoring.

Time and time again LABOR has presented evidence showing that
Germany and Italian industrialists placed Hitler and Mussolini in
power and that American and British, and probably French, financiers
and industrialists supplied generous loans and other encouragement.

The important thing is that these sensational statements are now
being confirmed, up to the hilt, by unimpeachable authority.

* * *

Hitler and Mussolini could not have precipitated this World War
if it had not been for the aid they received from these big bankers and
their allies, the industrial overlords.

Now we are once more laying plans for peace and economic
stabilization.

Wc will permit our financiers and industrialists, hungry for profits
t" pave the way for another world war, as they certainly paved the
vay for this World War?—Labor, Washington, E>. C.

PAGING DR. FISHBEIN
Dr. Ernst P. Boas is a distin-

guished New York physician. Son
of the famous anthropologist,
Franz Boas, he is an acknowledged
authority on diseases of the heart

1 a member of the Columbia
University faculty.

..i.cii Dr. Boas charges that free
’iscussion of national health in-
irance has been suppressed in the
oeiical press, his words cannot be
•ghtly brushed off.

As chairman of the Physicians
’c rum, Dr. Boas is a supporter of

Wagner-Dingell bill for na-
tional health insurance. The Amer-
ican Medical Association, under
the domination of Dr. Morris Fish-
bein, opposes this bill, and certain
medical groups with unofficial A.
M. A. backing have resorted to
shameful tactics of distortion and
deceit in fighting it. Now Dr. Boas
declares that only the opponents

of the bill get a fair hearing in
the A. M. A. Journal and most
local medical publications. He de-
clares that those who differ with
the official A. M. A. line are
smeared as “inclined toward Com-
munism.”

What- about it, Dr. Fishbein? Is
sc A. M. A. position so weak that
e medical hierarchy does not

are permit free discussion of it
i the professional press? The
' licago Sun.

JUDAS GOATS!
“The labor leader who is NOT

liscredited by the capitalist class
s NOT true to the working class.
If he be unswervingly loyal to the
working class he will not be on
friendly terms with the capitalist
class. He cannot serve both. When
he really serves one he serves that
one against the other.”—Eugene
V. Debs.

;n the wind
rom THE NATION
AN INTERESTING INDICA-

'ION of the effect of overseas
nvice on political opinion is giv-
n in the breakdown of the soldier
/ote in the Canadian election,
which has just been released. Can-
adian soldiers in the European,
Near Eastern, and Pacific theaters
voted more than 38 per cent for
the left-wing C. C. F., the highest
figure for any party; the vote of
those stationed in Canada was 26
per cent C. C. F. The over-all
service vote was 32 per cent C. C.
F., against a civilian vote of 16
per cent.

CYNICAL NEWSPAPERMEN
who used to opine that papers car-
ried Mrs. Roosevelt’s column, My
Day, merely as a sop to the White
House, must have been surprised
by an advertisement the United
Feature Syndicate placed in Editor
and Publisher on July 14, report-
ing that seven papers have recent-
ly subscribed to the column. This
brings the total to eighty-six, the
■argest number since My Day was
begun.

| m
THAT ALLEGEDLY SUGGEST-

IVE advertisement of bathing
suits, which the New York City
Board of Transportation ordered
out of the subways, can still be
seen on the subways of Boston.
Here’s to the city of Boston, in-
veterate foe of the book, where
freedom to read is restricted in-
deed, but not so the freedom to
look.

SENATOR THEODORE BILBO
of Mississippi gave the Senate this
summary of his racial views on
July 6: “Many persons have been
led to believe that I have denoun-
ced Catholics, Jews, and Negroes.
I have not done anything of the
kind . . . God knows, I am not that
narrow or bigoted . . . Some of the
best friends I have in the world
are members of the Catholic
Church. ... I have never denounc-
ed the Negroes as a race, I have
discused the characteristics of the
race ... So far as thfe Jews are
concerned, we have Jews in my
state, and some of my best friends
are Jews.”

A NEW ORGANIZATION, the
People’s Political Action Commit-
tee, has been set up in Detroit. In
an interview with the Detroit
News on July 11 its president,
James D. Zurcher, said its aim
.■•as “to combat the Sidney Hill-
nan organization at every turn.”
t was launched with a contribu-

tion of $lOO,OOO by the People’s
Committee to Defend Life Insur-
ance and Savings, whose directors,
Mr. Zurcher pointed out, are main-
ly “executives of banks, insurance
companies, and industrial estab-
lishments.” Apparently the only
thing the People’s PAC hasn’t got
is the people.

OUT OF THE BAG
Sen. Wheeler (D., Mont.) in pro-

mising a fight on use of U. S.
armed force to help keep the peace
has let the cat out of the isola-
tionist bag in the United Nations
charter vote.

Wheeler took the tip from Her-
bert Hoover’s testimony last week,
when he demanded that Congress
have veto power over everything
effective that the U. S. Delegate
to UNO might do.

This is the complete negation of
real U. S. participation in the
United Nations. Hoover and
Wheeler and all the rest—includ-
ing many who are going along on
the vote for the charter—know
this.

The opposition to United Na-
tions unity has not disappeared.
Like thp Nazi werewolves, its gone
inderground.

MURDEROUS RACKET IN
AUTO TIRES IS CHARGED

Evidence of a racket that may
nave caused hundreds of traffic
deaths was brought to attention
)f the Office of Price Administra-
tion by the National Association
>f Independent Tire Dealers. It
•barged that dealers throughout
the country have obtained tires
from scrap piles, recapped them
mproperly end then sold them to

‘he unsuspecting public.

GREEN LIGHT!
Government controls on the

manufacture of locomotives and
rolling stock were removed this
week, giving the builders a free
hand again in accepting orders
from the carriers and scheduling
production.

PENSIONS REFLECT
WAR'S SIZE

In case there was any doubt as
to the size of this war compared
to any that America has been in
previously, a brief examination of
the Veterans Administration pen-
sion rolls as of the end of May—-
the most recent figure available—

should be good prove.

With World War II not yet over,
there are now nearly as many vet-
erans and widows of servicemen
on the pension and compensation
rolls as those of World War I. At
present the total for World War II
is only 17,000 less than the number
for World War I. And whereas the
number of pensioners from all
other American wars will decrease,
the number from this war will con-
tinue to grow.

Curiously enough, there is still
one person receiving a pension as
a result of the War of 1812. The
Veterans Administration doesn’t
identify the recipient. From the
Indian Wars, 1,130 veterans and
2,685 widows still are receiving
pensions.

The pensions of the Civil War
are rapidly decreasing, with only
239 still on the rolls. But there
are 24,744 Civil War widows re-
ceiving government pensions.

The war with Spain brought a
large group to the pension lists.
From that war 127,703 veterans
and 72,508 widows are drawing
money. The Mexican border war.
m the other hand, came later, but
did not involve as many America
troops. But we are still paying 58
vvidows a pension as a result of
that fiasco.

World War I, of course, has the
biggest number outside of this
war. As of May 31, 332,811 World
War I veterans were receiving
compensation and 89,654 more
were receiving a pension. At the
same time 108,831 widows are re-
ceiving compensation and 127,219
were receiving pensions.

So far in this war, 499,619 vet-

CONGRESS COMES HOME
Congress is taking a long summer vacation, leaving much of itsmost important business unfinished.
Before adjourning, it has rushed through a bill to give profit

takers five billion dollars in direct tax relief, to “improve the cash
position of business enterprises.”

While this and every other possible measure has been passed toprotect the interests of the well-to-do, Congress has shown no similar
I concern for the “cash position” of American working people.

It has failed to provide any emergency relief for laid-off war
workers and those who find their take-home pay sharply cut by lossof overtime, transfers, downgrading, etc.

It has also failed to act on pending measures for expanded social
security, full employment and elimination of substandard wages.

The return home of your Congressional representatives furnishesan excellent opportunity to impress on them the popular demand for
adoption ot measures like these—to encourage the progressives who
have put up a good fight, and to show the lukewarm and reactionarythat the voters have their eyes on them.

Ask your representatives particularly what they have done andpropose to do about the Kilgore-Forand bill for $25 a week for 26weeks for laid-off war workers; about the Congressional petition to
break through the Little Steel wage freeze; about the bill to raisesubstandard wages to at least 65c an hour; about the Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill for more adequate social security; about the Murray-Pat-
man Full Employment bill; about a permanent FEPC; and about thevicious Ball-Burton-Hatch bill that would destroy the rights of laborunions.

Your representatives are coming home to find out how you feel
about Congressional measures like these. Don’t fail to let them know.
—The CIO News.

WILL COMMUNISM GET YOU?
Down in New York the Communist national convention has just

voted the Communist party back to American life. Does it send a
shiver down your back? Let’s look at the record.

Highwater Communist mark in any American national election
was 1932, the year of the Great Discontent. William Z. Foster got
102,991 votes out of 39,816,522 cast. The country went for the New
Deal to the tune of 22,821,857. By 1936, F.D.R. had pulled the Com-
munist vote down to 80,159; by 1940, 46,251. In 1944 the Communists
did not choose to run.

Or, if you wish, compare with Britain. There the Communists have
actually just doubled their strength in Parliament—gained 100 per
cent, as you might say. But the gain was from one seat to two out of
040. In popular votes the Communists polled 91.332 out of 24,108,557
at last count.

Judging by the last four American elections and the Labor land
slide just delivered in Britain, what the people of both these countries
want is home-style progressivism. The more we have of it, as F.D.R
demonstrated, the less power will Communists get.—The Chicago Sun

Dangerous Thoughts
The American Medical Association gallops forward with the terri

fying speed of a snail. Ten years ago at its Atlantic City convention il
took a firm stand against compulsory health insurance but approved
of vountary budgeting for medical care. This year at its annual con
vention in Chicago it roundly condemned compulsory health insurance
specifically in the form of the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill, as “regi
mentation and totalitarianism” (some doctor hcis been reading Hayek >
but supported increased “hospitalization insurance on a voluntary
basis.” However, the A. M. A. favored “sustained production leading
to better living conditions with improved housing, nutrition, and sanita
..ion, which are fundamental to good health.” The doctors agreed tosupport progressive action toward achieving these objectives.” These
are pretty dangerous thoughts, gentlemen. Some of these days one of
' our members may let slip the blasphemous phrase “social planning,
and then the Trojan horse will be inside your impregnable citadelof free enterprise.—The Nation.

eran3 are receiving compensation
and 492 are receiving pensions.
140,676 widows are receiving com
pehsation and 271 are receiving
pensions. Bascom N. Timmons

SWEDEN FORMS NEW
SOCIAIST GOVERNMENT

STOCKHOLM. A new so
cialist government for Sweden has
been announced by King Gustav
with Albin Hansson as premier
and Oesten Unden as foreign min
ister.

The announcement was made
almost immediately after the dis
solution of the Swedish coalition
government, formed five and a
half years ago. Hansson was prime
minister in the coalition.

The Swedish government had
continued after the elections of
lower chamber members in 1944
altho these resulted in appreciable
changes in the strength of the par
ties. These elections gave the So-
cial Democrats exactly half the
seats in the second chamber, the
other 115 being shared by the Con
servatives, 39 seats; Farmer, 36.
Peoples Party, 25, and Comnaun
ist, 15.

STARVATION FACES
EUROPE, OWI SAYS

WASHINGTON.—The Office of
War Information warned the
American people that unless help
is sent to Europe before winter,
the entire continent will be threat-
ened with mass starvation and ex
posure.

Such a condition, it said, would
inevitably endanger world peace
prosperity.

“Thousands of persons will
starve and freeze to death in
Europe this winter unles s help
can be rushed from the outside."
the OWI said. Tens of thousands
of others Will be hungry and cold.
They will be jobless. If no help
were forthcoming, they would al-
most certainly riot.”


